
* ASHLAND CLIMATE, without " 

the aid of medicine, cures nine 
cases out of ten of asthma. This 
is a proven fact.
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MALARIA GERM3 cannot sur- ♦ 
vive three months in the rich * 
ozone at Ashland. The pure do- * 
mestic water helps.
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Dead Indian Mill Property 
Of Local Men Razed 

By Flames

50,000 BOARD FEET 
OF LUMBER BURNED

Cause Of Fire Is Unknown 
As Men Were At Lunch 
At Time Fire Started. 
Several Acres Timber 
Also Destroyed.

The Blake and Moore sawmill 
about 20 miles out on the Dead 
Indian road was completely de
stroyed hv fire yesterday after
noon according to reports reach
ing here this morning at an es
timated Joss of between $6000 
and $7000 to the two owners 
both of whom are Ashland resi
dents. There was absolutely no in
surance carried so the entire 
amount is a total loss to the own
ers.

Largest Mill Of District
The sawmill which was the 

largest of the Dead Indian dis
trict has been in operation for a

Johnny Gruelle world famous 
author of the well known child
rens stories “ Raggedy Anne” and 
"Raggedy Andy’’ has been so- 
jurning at Ashland ’s Summer re
sort, the Lake of the Woods, for 
the past two weeks and according 
to Professor Irving E. Vining, who 
was in town today is greatly 
pleased with the attractions which 
the Lake offers.

Mr. Gruelle accompanied by his 
wife and two boys aged 11 and 
6 years has been touring the 
country in a special built car for 
several months and is delighted 
with the climate and surroundings 
of Ashland that lie expects to 
make his home here and send the 
two boys to school this winter.

The car in which the Gruelle 
|'family has been touring the coun
try is a special built affair hav
ing a completely equipped Pull
man car built onto a large truck 
chassis and is very efficiently ar-i 
ranged inside so as to furnish a 
complete and comfortable home 
on wheels.

Mh. Gruelle while at the Lake 
of the Woods the past two weeks 
finished a new Childrens Book 
the title of which is “The Cam- 

jel with the Wrinkled Knee” and

ITALY -  GREECE 
ACCEPT TERMS 
OF AGREEMENT
Inter-Allied Ambassador^

Draw Up Settlement 
For Nations

DETAILS WIL LBE
GIVEN AT GENEVA

Greece Investigation Will 
Start In Attempt To Find 
Assassin Of General Tell- 
ini, Which Started Present 
Trouble.

Greece To Investigate  
PARIS, Sept. 7— It was learned 

from authorative sources today 
that the inter-allied council of 
ambassadors has succeeded in 
drawing up the terms of a settle
ment, which is acceptable to both 
Italy and Greece, thus averting a 
war in southern Europe. The de
tails of the agreement will be 
communicated to both nations at 
Geneva soon.

r x i: NO. a

n„mb..r of year, and wa» fu lly ! according lo Professor’ Vtadng"7t 
equipped, employing six men to , la a very entertaining story 
operate it. For many year, the! The Grnelle family is planning 
m.ll was owned and operated by leave the Lake next week and 
Mr Blake, and four years ago will be Ashland most of the 
a  half interest was sold to Mr. week and may even stay here all 
Moore, who look over the active winter if suitable arrangem ents 
operation of the plant. can he made send the children

Slab Wood Destroyed. i 1° school.
The loss of the mill and ma- — —_____________

chiuery was not the only loss suf-l 
fercd as loo cords of slab wood! 
which had been cut and was ready j 
to be hauled to Ashland for sale! 
was also totally destroyed.

The lumber which the mill had 
turned out this season, am ount
ing to over 50,000 board feet was 
stacked and piled near the mill 
and was entirely consumed before 
any steps could be taken to put 
out the fire.

IE MEN 
WILL VISIT D U

Troops Land At Corfu 
A THEN’S, Sept. 7.— A thousand 

additional troops were landed at 
Corfu today. The town closed ex
cept for communication with the 
outside world under m ilitary cen
sorship. Greece has started an in
dependent investigation into the 
assassination of general Teilini, 
and four other Itialian members 
of the border commission, which 
caused the italian-Greek dispute 
It is understood that several Al
banians will be held for the crime

■ -- I

PROGRAM HI TS 
LAKE 0 ’ WOODS

10741114 COUNTY RELIEF 
FOR JAPAN SET

Sum of $3350 To Be Raised 
In Jackson To Help

Stricken Nation
—

The Jackson County Red C ross’ 
chapter’s quota for the relief of!

Estimated At $10,000 Spent u V X “6“  ê thquake vlclhl13
This Summer For New 

Cottages

VINING REELECTED 
ASSOCIATION HEAD

Many Improvements Noted
In Roads And Trails Of
Lake This Season. Alav
Pipe M ater To Houses
Next Year.

Building operations at Lake of 
the Woods during this season has; 
mounted to tip-top figures, ac
cording to Prof. I. E. Vining, who 
returned from the lake Tuesday.
Aproximately $10,000 has been 
expended by vacationists and lo
cal people interested in the de
velopment of the lake as a summer 
resort. At least 15 new bunga
lows of varied types, have been 
completed at a rapid pace and the
contemplation of opening many ation couvassed and declaim, 
more sights will greatly acceler- i reached  to appeal ue‘ ,s ‘°»

DEATH TO TA L  
O F J A P A N E S E  
QUAKE MOUNTS

f t 3,5? ; acc°rding t0 the follow- ! Latest Estimate Is That
iug telegram just received by John 
C. Maun, chairman of the Jack- 
son county chapter, from Win. 
Car! Hunt of San Francisco, the 
manager of this division of the 

Red Cross says the Tribune.. 
National headquarter requests 

all Red Cross chapters to be pre 
pared to receive and promptly 
transmit to division office contri
butions of money from the public 
Same should be designated for 
Japanese earthquake relief. Names 
of donors should be mailed to 
division office in duplicate. Chapt- 
e ,s should not appropriate from 
chapter funds without further in
structions. National headquarters 
has made appropriation. President 
Coolidge designates Red Cross as 
the authoritative American agen
cy for relief.

‘Latest information from Wash-

Half Million Lives 
Snuffed Out

GREAT NAVAL BASE 
COMPLETELY WRECKED

J  Report from Yokohama That
I holera And Dysentery 

j. I lagues Are Breaking Out 
i ¡hie To Lack Of Food And 

ater In City.
KOBE, Japan.. Sept 7.— Half 

million persons lost their lives 
in the Japanese disaster according 
to the report of refugees arriving 
here from Yokohama and Tokio. : 
They stated that unquestionably 
the total death toll will reach this 

great figure.
I*ro|»erty Loss KiiorinouN 

The Property damage is in- 
nigton on Japanese disaster situ-! ’ al<” al’le according to officials.

Cause of F ire Unknown
The cause of the blaze is en

tirely unknown as when the 
men left the mill to eat lunch 
and when they returned at one 
o’clock the mill and surrounding 
piles of lumber were a mass of 
flames.

Before leaving the mill at noon 
the men had carefully extinguish
ed every spark and believed every 
thing to be absolutely safe so 
they are absolutely unable to ac
count for the fire.

Timber In Flames
Several acres of the Govern

ment tim ber around the location 
of the mill were also consumed in 
the fire as the mill itself was too 
far gone before the men returned 
to save anything. They succeeded 
so the fire in the timb- 
througli so the fire in the timb
er was brought under control be
fore it bad destroyed very much 
or tile surrounding property.

PORTLAND, Sept 7.— Business 
men of Portland, Me., will pay 
$ < 5,000 to reach across the Un
ited States and shake hands with 
the business men of Portland, 

Diegon. A special train, soonpored 
by the State Chamber of Cora- 
m tice of Maine will arrive here 
September 12, for t  two day vi. it. 
The visitors will num ber 125. Tli 
n < ssage received from the 
England businessin.-n ?>Me

r i l l e  P o rtland -l-P o rtland  trip 
is made prim arily to develop re
ciprocal shipping between the two 
cities and Portland, Oregon is our 
objective. It. will cost U3 $75,000 
to shake the hands of Portland, 
Oregon businessmen. We want to 
learn conditions in the West and 
develop mutually profitabe ship 
ping with your port.”

POWER OFFICIAL 
LEAVES FOB EASE

Mrs Calvin Cnn. «Z handknU ted infaut 8 tjarrage robe which
Mrs Calvin Coolidge, wife of the Present, entered in the National 
knitting contest, tor which prizes totalling $11,000 were offered. 

Miss Lena Loris, of Washington, is displaying the first lady’s
work.

e
New

w . M. Shepard, Vice President 
and General Agent of The Calif 
ornia Oregon Power Company, 
left Medford Tuesday for New 
V ork City, to attend a meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the 
National Electric Light Associa
tion, of which Committee he is a 
member. Mr. Shepard is also 
Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee of the Northwest Section 
of the N. E. L. A.

He will be absent for three or 
four weeks, and while East, he 
will inspect Power Plants at va
rious points, and will visit his 
boyhood home in Birmingham, 
Alabama.

0. A. C.

The „ ri,., not wo„ by Mrs howt,„ .r and r[]b|j
will be presented to the first grandchild of the Coolidges.

IAGE COUNTY TO OPEN

MARSHFIELD MEN
MARSHFIELD,

I

EOCENE MAN SHOE 
IN LOVE TRIANGLE

Sept. ,7.— Al
ton Covell and his f a ther Dr. 
w ed  Coveil, are in the county 
jail at Coquille, each suspected 
of the m urder of Mrs. Coveil at 
their country home, five miles 
south of Bandon, on the Two- 
Mile road. The uncle of Alton 
Covell, who is a cripple, called 
the lather at his office in Bandon 
Monday evening about 3 o'clock, 
telling him that something qw- 
ful had happened and to come.

Sheriff Ellingson and Deputy 
Sheriff Sam Malehorn have in

i' vestigated the m urder of Mrs. 
j Coveall, and although they have

EUGENE. Sept. 7.— It,. E. Mor
gan, 40. a painter, shot Robert 
Harris, 25. carpenter, in the back 
at 9: So o’clock tonight. Harris 
was only slightly injured, phy
sicians said. Margan said that
H arris has been paying attention ! 
to his wife.

At the time of the shooting I 
H arris and Hal Reed were walk- ; 
iug on Seventh avenue on the way : 
to a dancehall when two young 1 ______
women . one of them said to be • A real feature dance is to ge 
M organs wife, approached them I given by the Lithians Sar.rday  at

STAGE 
IVAL E

and one of them 3hook hands 
with Harris. Morgan, who was 
close behind the other men, tired 
a revolver at close rangs, the bul
let taking effect just above H ar
ris’ hips. Morgan walked to a 
nearby ¡restaurant and ordered 
supper. Harris ran haif a block 
to W illamette street, where he 
fell and was taken in an ambu
lance to the hostpital.

Morgan, who lives at

the Lithian Pavilion in the Park 
according t., members of the 
dance committee as it is to lie a 
Carnival affaii with co.ifelti pop 
corn peanuts and everything else 
that goei to make up a real carn
ival dance « i.h  lots of p - ,  in evi
dence.

This '!anrr i to be on-* of the 
last to lc  g ven by the Lithians 

I this year as when the rainy sea- 
the . son comes on the pavilion in the

Yates Hotel, has not lived here J park is to be torn down and the
long and Harris, a single man, 
has lived here a number of years.

Laundry W agon Dolls Up—
The Ashland Laundry

wwagon has received a new coat

lumber stored for use next year 
when the same m aterial is to be 
used to put up the pavilion again 
in the same place it has stood 
this season.

All indications point to the best
of paint that makes vane girls and peppiest “J i j” of the year
turn  their heads to correct their 
Xaultness skirts and /furbuloe3, 
owing to the high degree pf

members of the dance committee 
say as they are making exteusive 
preparations to put the carnival

brilliancy afforded by the shiny i effect and spirit of the dance
black. over

as well as possible.

CORVALLIS, Sept. 7.— For 
summer Infestation of currant ap
his the commercial nicotine dust 
has proved better than liquid 
sprays in tests at the experiment 
station. They were most effective
ly applied in warm, still periods. 
On small plantings the m aterial 
was dusted on lightly through a 
cheese cloth bag, but on commer
cial plantings with a knapsack 
duster.

Oregon growers of brambles 
are confronted with a group of 
diseases for which no fungus or 
bacterial organisms have been 
found, although diligently sought 
on other places for many years. 
T hey are known as systemic, in
fection diseases, as they davital- 
ize the entire plant system and 
are also transm itted from disease 
ed plants to sound ones. Preven
tion is the “cure.” Diseased plants 
are destroyed and new plants got 
from sound stock.

Bees are tempted to be more 
frequent swarming when located 
near tall trees, which also make 
the recovery of the bees more 
difficult and uncertain.

Loganberry shoots are vigorous 
growers frequently running 18 to 
20 feet. If allowed to take their 

naturay ways they incline to 
spread out on the ground where 
they are in the way of pickers 
and are often damaged. It is beet 
to train them along the rows dur
ing the growing season. Short 
sticks or wire hooks, three or 
four to a plant, will keep them
in place.

Copper carbonate dust treat 
ment of seed wheat for smut 
causes no injury to seed or seed
lings. It can be applied to the 
seed months ahead of planting 
time with no effect on the vitali
ty of the grain during storage. 
Hence the treatm ent favors pe '- 
feet stands of promptly germ in
ated and vigorous p lants.

The m arriage of VV. D. McNair 
the young ambitious owner x of 
lb-3 Park Garage which has been 
rumored about Ashland for some 
time was ra ther doubted by some 
of the Llthian so Wednesday noon 
at the Llthian luncheon held at 
the Hotel Ashland arrangem ents 
were made to find out for certain 
whether or not he was really tied 
up for good.

V. D. Miller Grand Fizz of the

Some twenty schools of the coun 
ty are opening this week, but a 
number of districts have made re
cent postponements, in most cases 
because of the fruit harvest.

Schools opening this week are 
as follows:

Griffin Creek. Phoenix, Neil 
Creek, Lone Pine, Willow Springs, 
Antioch, Provolt, Foots Creek, 
Thompson Creek, Table Rock. De-

L,. liian» sen. a qnery Nash
distributors In Portland in order ’ er------  — order

I to find out whether or not McNair 
had really “put one over” when 
he made his trip to Portland last 
week.

The answer to Miller’s query 
came while the Lithians were 
gathered around the banquet table 
at the hotel and was passed around 
to all present and was allowed 
to reach McNair last. The answer 
affirmed McNair’s claims that he 
had been married so his friends 
that have not received cigars to 
date should arrange to see him as 
soon as possible.

It is rumored that the conduct

Creek, Little Applegate, 
Side, Tolo, Alderbrook.

IS

West

No persons are admitted to Tokio 
with outto public for! 0,11 suff*cR*nt food rations

Red Cross Japanese relief fund for Hiemselveg as food supplies 
of five million dollars. Your quo-, are lhni,ed- The destruction of 

i ,a *335®- Chapter should organ- the naVal base and arsenal is the
r -.ke nf w  . I v f  <CtiVe <an,paiKn immediately. greatest 1088 to Japan’s national
, 7® ot the Woods Association Chapter authorized to appronriate ever «'«ffered.
held early in August. Prof. Vi„- j fundg, provid(?(1 ^ ° Pr*ate ,ri............  _
m g was re-elected  P re s id e n t of ! p rogram  not jeo p a rd ized .”

ate the development 
next year.

Officers Elected loi 
At a meeting 

Lake

program

Yea,
of th e ! ize active

Cross
the association and Louis Dodge 
Secretary. Membership in this or- ! 
ganization is confined to home 
owners at. the lake who pay their ' 
dues of $5.00 regularly.

Many Lots Available 
Through the efforts of the As- ; 

soeiation and the Forest ^Service 
thirty  aditionul lots have been 
made available to those wishiug 
to build on the shores of the lake, 
there  is a tremendous demand 
for lots this season, more than 
ever before, and, realizing this 
need the asociation is doing all 
in its power to make lots avail
able.

Roads Are Improved 
Over $1,000 w*as expended on 

the roads and general improve
ment this season, through the In
strum entality of the county, the 
lake asociation and the Forest 
Service. Trails have been opened 
up, a new road which leaves the 
hlghw’ay at Deadwood through to 
the lake expected to be finished 
next year. This will provide 
earlier access to the lake by two 
or three weeks, as the snow 
doe3 not lay on in that territory 
as late in the season as it does 
in the Buck Lake flat, where the 
preent road is located.

May Pipe W ater to Camp. 
Efforts are being made to have 

w ater piped from Cold creek 
along the line of location to the 
camp sites. A small store has pro
vided campers with necessary 
provisions, but It is hoped that 
gasoline and accessories may be 
installed next season. Electric 
lights will ultlm tely find their 
place at the lake, as at presentALBANY, Sept. 7.— Paving onz-1 1 , pjuee; «I, me 14

the Calpooia hot 10m section of 11ihn Pacific highway between aÏ ! * "  be" ‘B “86d-
Property Values Increase 

It is the opinion of Prof. Vining
w eeks if j - . that buil<ling program may’  A’ ? /  Weather conditl°B3 are extPnd over a period Qf

bany and Shedd is under way 
and will be completed in two

Thousands Face Starvation 
thousands of refugees face star 

vation or death by th irst at Yok
ohama. according to a special 

: message sent by Duke Parry, in- 
• tcrnatlonal news service corres
pondent, who escaped through the 
horror or the Tokio disaster. 

Relief Work Hampered
------------  Hundreds of panic stricken

eautiful silver cup wil be tak-i Japanese who attempted to swim 
en by the community which makes IawaX in Tokio were drowned in 
best community exhibit this year the Sumida River. Relief work is 
at the Jackson County fair. Every virtually im p o r t’ *e as the earth- 
community which scores 66 points i Quakes continue and toppling 
or more will take a $50 prize. i walls endangers the lives of those

PRIZE OFFERED FOB 
m  EXHIBIT

A one hundred dollar prize and

A cup is being offered for the on the streets, 
best community exhibit. The best 
horticultural exhibit will also re
ceive a cup. Cups are offered for
the best exhibit of peaches and ____ -
also for the largest peach. The the scarcity of food and water. 
i Uf 3,_are ° n dl8play at Reddy’s ' Rellef ships are coming into Yok

ohama harbor hourly from all na-

Plagues Be. ..king Out 
A report reached here today 

that cholera and dysentery had 
broken out In Yokohama due to

jewelry store.
F. E Upton, supervisor of the tions of the world

U. S. To He 
The United Slut

community exhibits, reports that 
there will be exhibits from prac-!

, th e 7 ,n aw  j a ‘,an *“ -
county including, A.H1.M Talent“ l “ X ° g j '  ' hC deS“ ° !'e'1 *reM 
Central Point Gold Hill v  .1 ’ ! 1 Japanese government
View, Table Rc. lt Tok WH ’ ' “ i" " 'e l °  ,ake

hock, Tolo, Willow first step, W ~ *

P.CbuLd 
and England

Springs, West Side, Farnham the na- 
Coleman tional city bank representative 

stated today.Creek, Eagle Point and probably 
Rogue River and Wimer.

The doors of the horticultural pputm ci u ™ 
building will be opened Sunday ' 1 L k I^ ° ’ Sept- 7.—The entire
morning at 9 o’clock and every f  8raphy ° r lhe ea8t c<>ast of 
day thereafter for the community Pa.“ hUS bee“ chanK<’d a3 the 
exhibitors to place their exhibits ’¡^J terdble dlsaster. ™-
and make ready for the fair * J pan’ The llde water contour 
which opens next W ednesday ’ b*™ lnd,cated the «‘eantlc

______ ___________ tldal waves and powerful convul
sions of the sea bottom have play- 

. ed havoc with the sea-coa3t east 
! of Japan. The tid?e water contour 
for hundreds of miles is said to 
give the impression of a new is 

j land risen from the Ocean.
n p n n iv n  Many isiaud along the coast are
.EDDINO. Sept. 7.— Respond- reponed to ............. .appeared au.t

ins to an eactted call from P t. ¡ « „ e ,  , Bbll h„ o
No. 3 last evening that another ! been

EBT

years.
in

demand

-------------------1i,a/ 0 Mble’- ! he 7 lUlaclors s ta le ’ lots have increased greatly
of the gay young garage owner P  Harrisburg-Halsey section of prlce There ¡g a

dance Wednesday night was n o t! pav^m®“ t wil1 bp opened to traf-j for rented coltage8 PeOpie who 

c r c c h  1» »„„„efi. X  -  - y  year»

at
all tha t could be desired in a mod 
el young husband though as it is leary.said McNair was the chief cutup pract,cally unbroken stretch of, most to the point of -iving 
of the party and put on several! Pavem^nt Perjjhnd and their holdings At th !
“ MEAN’ ’ jigs with the “Red ! H arnsburg’
headed Gal” who was the feature 
of the dance. Several of the Lith
ians who were present at the dance1 
voiced the opinion that the girl! 
who the garage owner married! 
will have her hands full taking! 
care of him if he displays the; 
same unmatched instincts that he 
did Wednesday evening.

BED BLUFF CATELE

RED BLUFF. Sept. 7.— Leo 
V. Randolph, a young stockman 
of the Manton section, commit
ted suicide yesterday afternoon 
by shoting himself in the head 
with a rifle. His body was found 
a t the front gate of the home of 
his father-in-law. Wills H. Stone, 
with whom he and his family had 
been Jiving.

Evidence at the coroner’s in
quest last evening disclosed that 
Rnadolph had been estranged 
from his family since August 
17th, when he disappeared. He 
returned home during the ab
sence of his wife, two children 
and Stone.

. . . . washed to eternity
had been staged there. ! destructive phenomena.

al-
up

LOCAL POLICE GEE
E ACENI

Mark W eigert a smooth talking 
j gentleman from “Noo Yok” was 
; taken into custody here yester
day by Chief McNabb on the 
charges of violating the state  in
surance laws as regards the sell
ing of insurance as a premiitm.

Weigert has a very attractive 
offer for the .average., person in 
that he was selling subscriptions 
for a popular magazine and with 
each subscription was giving a 
$1000 life insurance policy as a 
premium.

Weigert admitted tha t he was 
wanted in ”Noo Yok” by the po
lice for jumping bond but has 
been around Oakland California 
for over a year now.

The local police after question
ing the man warned him tha t the 
selling magazines and giving in
insurance as a  premium was a 
violation of the state law started 
him on his way back to Califor
nia where he may be able to get 
away with the idea.

time there is not a single lot for 
sale at the lake, as everything 
available has been withdraw and 

! improved.
Stocking Lake With Fish.

To add to the delight of the
i descendants of Isaac Walton, 
(there  have been 12,000 ba.-s put 
f in the lake, 12,000 rainbow 
trout, salmon and steelheads 
have also been planted and sev
eral thousand Eastern brook 
trout are expected. Klamath 
Falls sportsmen have aided very 

materially in having these fish
added to the lake.

Fortunately, there have been
very few forest tires in the  vicin
ity of the lake. Smail tires caused 
by lightning were quickly taken 
care of by forest rangers and 
the men at the lookout station on 
Mt. McLaughlin.

Pleasures Are Many 
Not to be boresome for holi

day seekers, many gay times 
have been planned by the im
promptu pleasure lovers. Camp 
fires, swimming parties and 
bridge afternoons have given the 
idle folks something to think 
about. Labor Day was celebrated 
by are large bonfire built on a raft 
and anchored in the center of the 
lake, and with illuminations 
along the shore line.

holdup
Sheriff W. W. Sublett and Depu
ty Sheriff A. M. Cochran left post 
haste a little before midnight.

It is learned this morning that 
the holdup, if it may be so called, 
was on Pecks Bridge across Pit 
River, near Hans Hues’ service 
station, which is three miles from 
Pit No. 3.

The officers say it appears that 
in a poker game at Bues’ place. 
Hans Bues put his $10« check in 
the pot. R. s. Perry won the 
pot. but Bues, grabbing

by tho

CBA1EB LAKE EEES 
PBAISE OF SINNOTT

The visit ut C rater lake last 
week of Congressman N. J. Sin- 
nott recalls that he is the author 
of a description of Crater lake. 

jl,e ; perhaps as striking in its poetic
check, tore it up. Perry, meet- ' taney as anything ever written or 
ing Bues on the bridge, later, a t ! spoken 0,1 the subject. The des-

cnptiou was part of an address
delivered on one occasion before

I the nationa l house of representa-
• lives. It has been published all

0*1,̂  . j over lhe nation, ami recently inlh e  average attendance at the . the ? "

the point of a gun, made Bues 
write out a note for $100:

Attendance Records High

i.. 1. v . i jiiirk sur vice4 liullp-lake has been twenty people per tin. which gives large
day. Sundays mounted the fig
ures to one hundred tourists, one 
time there being two hundred. 
However, such a record is excep
tional and cannot he used at a 
standard.

Among the many distinguished 
visitors who have been a t the 
lake this summer were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gruelle and sons. Mr. 
Gruelle is one of the most prolific 
writers of children stories of the 
present day and his fame is na
tion wide. The Gruelle family,

pace to
the Crater lake park.

California papers, in publishing
the Siunott description of Crater 
lake, appeal to California o ra
tors and poets to endeavor to at- 
tin as high a level of imagry in 
describing the scenic spots of 
Cailfornia.

Vacationists Return__
Mrs. Cozort and daughters re

turned last night from their mo
tor vacation trip. Many promin-

who have beet, visiting win. Mrs v i s i t e d ' h rM° r"  
Oeder. „tan to re.nrn Ashland C° " rt Wh“ ° on
Sunday to spend the winter, and
their sons will attend the public 
schools here. North Bend gets new modern 

$60,000 movie houee.


